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WORLD NEWS
Emirates opens new freighter
facility
Emirates SkyCargo’s state-of-the-art
cargo terminal at the Logistics District
in Dubai South was officially inaugurated. Named Emirates SkyCentral,
the cargo facility is the home of Emirates SkyCargo’s fleet of 15 freighter
aircraft, and was officially opened on
the side lines of the Dubai Air Show.
The event was attended by a number
of dignitaries, including members of
Dubai’s Executive Council, representatives from various local authorities,
members of Emirates’ senior management, as well as local and international media.

The first MRJ
on test flight
from Nagoya.
Photo:
Mitusbishi
Aircraft
Corporation

Ethiopian Door Trainers pass
test
UK based EDM, a global provider of
training simulators to the civil aviation and defence sectors, announced
that the A350 and B767 Door Trainers it supplied to Ethiopian Airlines
have passed their Site Acceptance
Test (SAT). EDM manufactured the
two Door Trainers for Ethiopian Airlines as part of a major contract to
supply a comprehensive range of
state-of-the-art cabin crew training
equipment. Installed at the airline’s
brand new training facility at Bole
International Airport in Addis Ababa,
the Door Trainers will enable cabin
crew to be fully trained in the safe
operation of these two aircraft door
types under normal, abnormal and
emergency conditions.

Jazeera gets connected with
Rockwell Collins
Jazeera Airways will be Rockwell Collins’ first airline customer to experience wireless broadband connectivity
with the company’s new PAVES™ inflight entertainment and connectivity
(IFEC) solution. Jazeera Airways will
install the technology on its fleet of
seven Airbus A320 aircraft. The new
service will launch in December 2016

Japanese innovation finally takes off
As MRJ90 completes first test flight

Japanese ambition to become a Corporation. “We will make our second quarter of 2017. The flight
world player in aircraft manufac- utmost efforts towards type certifi- tests in the US are scheduled to
turing took a step closer after the cate acquisition, committing all our start in the second quarter of 2016,
first Mitsubishi Regional Jet (MRJ) resources to develop and produce from the MRJ base at Grant County
took off for the first time in Nagoya, the finest regional jet aircraft to en- International Airport at Moses Lake
in Washington State.
Japan last week. According to the ter commercial service in 2017.”
Mitsubishi Aircraft
Corporation
and
Pratt & Whitney’s
Mitsubishi Heavy
“The MRJ successfully took to the sky PurePower engines
Industries (MHI),
successfully
thanks to ongoing cooperation and have
the MRJ took off
powered the (MRJ)
from Nagoya Airin its first flight.
support from all members involved.”
port and confirmed
Mitsubishi was the
Hiromichi Morimoto, President, Mitsubishi Aircraft Corporation
its basic characterfirst airframer to seistics and functionlect the PurePower
ality in ascent, descent and turning “Operational performance of the Geared Turbofan™ engine. “Eight
in airspace off the Pacific coast dur- MRJ was far better than expected. years ago, Mitsubishi believed in
ing its 1.5-hour first flight.
We had a significantly comfortable the ingenuity of our newest techflight,” said Pilot Yasumura, who nology – the PurePower engine
“The MRJ successfully took to the served as captain.
– and we are proud to make their
sky today thanks to ongoing coopstunning aircraft fly today,” said
eration and support from all mem- Mitsubishi Aircraft and MHI will Greg Gernhardt, president, Pratt
bers involved,” said Hiromichi Mori- continue to conduct flight tests for & Whitney Commercial Engines.
moto, President, Mitsubishi Aircraft the first delivery scheduled for the
Continued on page 3

Aircraft Parts Aftermarket Sales and Purchasing
Actively Seeking to Purchase Aircraft for Teardown
Aircraft Parts Consignment
Terry Hix | thix@relianceaircraft.com
(512) 439-6988 | Austin, TX

Nose to Tail Support: 737, 747, 757, 767, A300,
A310, A320, QEC available for CFM56-7B & -5B
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...continued from page 1
“Over the course of our history, Mitsubishi and Pratt & Whitney have worked to innovate and create new technologies
that advance the passenger travel industry. What we have
accomplished together is truly impressive and we look forward to continuing on this path forward.”
In another collaboration, UTC Aerospace Systems provides a
large number of systems on the MRJ including electric power
generation and distribution, nacelles, fire and overheat protection, air data sensors, environmental control systems and
cabin pressurization, wheels and brakes, ice detection/protection systems, interior and exterior lighting, and primary
and secondary actuation.
Going forward, Mitsubishi Aircraft and MHI say they will continue to devote their collective resources towards the successful completion of the MRJ project.

AIRCRAFT & ENGINE NEWS
IAG converts four A330s and 15 A320neo
aircraft into firm orders
The Board of the International Airlines Group
(IAG) has firmed up orders for 19 additional
wide-body and single-aisle aircraft (2 A330200s, 2 A330-300s and 15 A320neos). This latest
agreement with IAG and its airlines takes their
cumulative Airbus orders to a total of nearly 470
aircraft. The two A330-200s will be assigned to
Iberia and the two A330-300s will be operated
by Aer Lingus. The 15 A320neos will be assigned
within the group.

The MRJ progamme is eight years in the making.

Orders and deliveries – Boeing and Airbus
Airbus v Boeing: Orders and Deliveries
October 2015 YTD

Airbus
Type

Boeing

Orders

Deliveries

Type

Orders

Deliveries

381

414

A320 Family

726

389

737

A330

117

76

747

4

14

A340

0

0

767

48

15

A350

7

9

777

54

83

A380

0

21

787

79

112

Total

850

495

Total

566

638

Source: Airbus

Kaman to acquire GRW Bearing GmbH
Kaman Corporation has released that its Aerospace segment has entered into an agreement to acquire GRW Bearing GmbH (GRW), a
German-based designer and manufacturer of
super-precision, miniature ball bearings. The
company is expected to have sales in 2015 of approximately €48 million (US$53 million). GRW is
focused on the demanding applications segment
of the miniature ball bearings market, where
low noise requirements, extreme temperatures,
ultra-high speeds and/or caustic environments

Photo: Mitusbishi Aircraft Corporation

Source: Boeing

In October Airbus logged orders for 35 A350s, A330 and A320 families while 49 deliveries
included aircraft from across its in-production planes. Included in the orders are four A350900s heading for Singapore Airlines.
Boeing tallied 59 orders in October, a split between 32 737s and 27 787s. Deliveries were
almost even with 58. The major deliveries were not surprisingly, the 737-800 and also the
787s and 777s.
require both exceptional engineering design and
continuous operating performance capabilities.
GRW operates out of two state-of-the-art production facilities in Rimpar, Germany and Pra-

chatice, Czech Republic. Robert Starr, Executive
Vice President and CFO added, “On a pro-forma
basis this acquisition is expected to leave us well
within our target range for leverage of two to
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Boeing, Jet Airways confirm order for 75 737 MAX 8 airplanes

three times EBITDA. The addition of GRW is expected to be accretive to earnings per share in
2016, excluding transaction costs.” Terms of the
transaction, which is expected to close by year
end, were not disclosed.

Philippine Airlines selects Pratt & Whitney’s PurePower engines for A320neo
Family aircraft
Philippine Airlines has signed a Memorandum
of Understanding with Pratt & Whitney to power its order of 15 firm plus 15 purchase rights
A321neo aircraft. Deliveries are scheduled to
begin in 2017. The PurePower engine family has
completed more than 23,000 hours and 40,000
cycles of testing. As the first airline in Asia, Philippine Airlines has been carrying people to and
from the Philippines since 1941. Philippine Airlines has a young and modern fleet of aircraft
and a route network that spans 35 foreign cities
and 29 domestic points.

Embraer and Emirates signs Phenom 100E
order for flight training
Embraer Executive Jets and Emirates Flight Training Academy has signed a contract for up to 10
Phenom 100E entry-level jets. The signing ceremony took place on the first day of the Dubai Airshow. Deliveries are scheduled to begin in 2017.
The aircraft will be used for flight training purposes to meet the present and future demand
for professional airline pilots. One Phenom 100E
in Emirates Flight Training Academy’s livery is on
static display at the airshow. The deal was announced on November 4th.

Jet Airways orders 75 737 MAX 8 airplanes

Photo: Boeing

Boeing and Jet Airways, India’s premier international airline, has announced an order for 75 737
MAX 8 airplanes at the 2015 Dubai Airshow. The announcement marks the largest order in Jet Airways’ history and supports the airline’s replacement strategy to have the most modern and environmentally progressive airplane fleet. The order, previously attributed to an unidentified customer,
includes conversions of 25 Next-Generation 737s to 737 MAX 8s, as well as options and purchase
rights for an additional 50 aircraft.

Emirates Airline selects Cirrus Aircraft SR22 for Flight Training Academy fleet

Vietjet to expand its fleet with order for
30 additional A321s
Vietnamese carrier Vietjet has placed a firm
order with Airbus for the purchase of 30 more
A321s (9 A321ceos and 21 A321neos). Vietjet
first took to the skies at the end of 2011 and
now operates a fleet of 29 A320 Family aircraft
including three A321s, on a network covering
Vietnam and a growing number of destinations
across Asia. Following today’s announcement
the airline has placed firm orders with Airbus for
a total of 99 A320 Family aircraft.
Vietjet has selected CFM International’s CFM565B engines to power 15 Airbus A321ceo (current
engine option) family aircraft. The agreement
includes spare engines and a long-term service
agreement. To support the fleet, the airline
signed a 12-year Rate Per Flight Hour agreement

Emirates Airline selects the SR22 for its primary training aircraft

Photo: Cirrus

Emirates Flight Training Academy, the flight training program operated by Emirates airline, has
selected the technologically advanced SR22 for its primary training aircraft. A fleet of twentytwo (22) Cirrus SR22 aircraft will lead pilot training at Al Maktoum International-Dubai World
Central Airport in support of the Emirates’ National Cadet Pilot Programme. The partnership
marks the latest milestone where Cirrus Aircraft has been chosen by a premier global pilot
training program to provide advanced, easy-to-fly modern aircraft to prepare students to fly
tomorrow’s commercial airliners.
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Ethiopian Airlines’ first A350 XWB takes shape

under the terms of which CFM will guarantee
maintenance costs for all of the CFM56-5B engines on a dollar per engine flight hour basis.

Etihad Airways signs engine agreements
with GE for Boeing 777 Freighters
Etihad Airways has signed an agreement with
GE for GE90-115B engines to power its two Boeing 777 Freighters. Along with the new engines,
Etihad Airways also signed a 12-year OnPoint
solution services agreement for the new GE90
engines. The new engines and OnPoint solution
agreement are valued at more than US$475m
engine list price and over the life of the service
agreements. James Hogan, President and Chief
Executive Officer of Etihad Airways, said the engine deal demonstrated the airline’s confidence
in one of the world’s leading aircraft engine
manufacturers.

Embraer releases market forecast for the
70 to 130 seats segment in the Middle
East
According to the global Embraer Market Outlook
for the 70- to 130-seat capacity segment for the
next 20 years, released by the Company in June,
the market will demand 6,350 new jets in this
category, which is valued at US$300bn over that
period. Embraer projects market deliveries of
2,250 units in the 70- to 90-seat segment and
4,100 units in the 90- to 130-seat segment. The
Middle East will play an important role in this
70- to 130-seat segment. According to Embraer’s
forecast, released during the Dubai Airshow,
the market in the region will demand delivery
of 220 new jets in the 70- to 130-seat segment
through 2034 (valued at US$10bn at list prices).

The first Airbus A350-900 for Ethiopian Airlines is taking shape on the FAL in Toulouse, France

Photo: Airbus

The first Airbus A350-900 for Ethiopian Airlines is taking shape on the Final Assembly Line (FAL)
in Toulouse, France. Ethiopian Airlines will be the first African A350 XWB operator when it takes
delivery of the aircraft next year. Ethiopian Airlines will operate 14 A350 XWB, of which 12 are purchased directly from Airbus and two are on lease from AerCap, including this first aircraft. Joining
of the various aircraft fuselage sections has begun and the vertical stabilizer (tail fin) has been attached. Similarly, work has begun on joining the wings, and the horizontal tailplanes to the fuselage,
after which its undercarriage will be fitted. All these activities are carried out in parallel with cabin
interiors installation and the first electrical power–on, so enabling a significant reduction in leadtime. Following this, the aircraft will undergo a comprehensive sequence of tests. Once those are
complete, the aircraft will be painted, its engines installed and preparations for delivery will begin.

The Middle East is the fastest growing region in
the world, with double-digit growth over the last
10 years. Most of its growth comes from longhaul flights. However, the regional segment has
significant importance to the region, feeding the
hubs and accessing smaller markets. In 2015,

41% of the intra-Middle East flights departed
with less than 120 passengers. These markets
cannot be efficiently served by bigger jets, and
are optimized for the E-Jets family, which have
been successful at capturing 83% market share
in the 70- to 130-seat segment.

BEHIND EVERY GREAT AIRLINE, THERE’S AN
MRO PIT CREW WHO KEEPS YOUR PLANES
AND PROFITS SOARING.
With 50 years of continuous innovation and proven aircraft
support, PEMCO offers seamless integration of services, among
the most reliable in the industry. It’s MRO that you can depend
on. Every plane. Every time.

www.PemcoAir.com
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EVA adds 22nd Boeing 777-300ER

airBaltic new Bombardier CS300 aircraft
operator
Riga, Latvia-based Air Baltic Corporation will be
the first customer to operate the CS300 aircraft
when it takes delivery in the second half of 2016.
The Latvian flag carrier has 13 CS300 aircraft on
firm order and retains options for seven CS300
aircraft. “Bombardier’s CS300 airliners are integral to the execution of airBaltic’s business development strategy and fleet optimization plan. “As
the airline increases its network potential, we will
do so by replacing older jet aircraft,” said Martin
Gauss, Chief Executive Officer, airBaltic. “The
CS300 aircraft has exceeded our expectations in
terms of its noise and emissions footprint, aligned
with airBaltic’s low environmental impact vision.
Additionally, it will offer airBaltic passengers a
widebody, unparalleled in-flight passenger experience, perfectly complementing our modern
fleet of 12 Bombardier Q400 turboprops.”

Bombardier’s Challenger 650 aircraft receives Transport Canada Certification
Bombardier Business Aircraft was awarded Transport Canada (TC) Certification for its Challenger
650 aircraft. With customer deliveries expected
to commence in 2015, the Bombardier Challenger 650 demonstration aircraft will make its
North American debut at the National Business
Aviation Association conference and exhibition.

Finnair prepares for growth in its longhaul traffic with lease of two A321s
As Finnair stated in its interim report last month,
the company is planning to increase the capacity in its European feeder traffic with a view to
the growth of its long-haul capacity. As the first
step, Finnair will temporarily lease two A321
narrow-body aircraft including part of the flight
crew. The company is also assessing its alternatives for acquiring permanent additional
narrow-body capacity. Finnair’s traffic consists
largely of transit traffic between Europe and
Asia or America, with a transfer in Helsinki. Finnair’s present narrow-body fleet used in its European traffic is already efficiently utilized, and
the passenger loads are high. Therefore, growth
in long-haul traffic also necessitates growth in
feeder capacity between Helsinki and Europe.
The additional feeder traffic capacity required by
the growing long-haul traffic will be acquired by
replacing small narrow-body aircraft with larger
ones. Hence the company is planning to downsize its Embraer fleet and retire one ATR aircraft.
Initially, the necessary capacity will be replaced
by leasing two Airbus aircraft. Finnair will receive
these aircraft for one year from May 2016 on-

EVA Air adds 22nd Boeing 777-300 ER

Photo: Boeing

EVA Air took delivery of its 22nd Boeing 777-300ER at the Boeing factory in Everett, WA, on
November 11th, 2015. With the delivery, EVA unveiled a new corporate identity system and
livery. EVA’s new corporate identity retains its original compass design, borrowed from the
logotype of the respected Evergreen Group and symbolizing the airline’s seamless network
and services.

wards. Finnair is also preparing to acquire permanent additional narrow-body capacity, and
it is assessing the best alternatives for growth.
Finnair has already begun recruiting both pilots
and cabin crew. Finnair took delivery of its first
A350-900 XWB aircraft on October 7th, 2015,
and according to the currently anticipated delivery schedule, it will have five A350 XWB aircraft
at the beginning of the second quarter of 2016,
seven by the end of 2016, 11 by the end of 2017,
and 19 by the end of 2023.

over 1,000 shaft horsepower while also reducing
fuel consumption. Three HTS900 engines have
already been delivered to support a prototype
flying program. This includes one instrumented
engine to support Marenco Swisshelicopter
in its certification activities with the European
Aviation Safety Agency and the Federal Aviation
Authority through 2016.

Honeywell signs engine contract with
Marenco Swisshelicopter

Irish low-cost carrier Ryanair took delivery of its
375th direct delivery of a Next-Generation 737800. Ryanair is the largest Next-Generation 737800 customer in the world having ordered more
than 530 of the airplane type. “As Europe’s largest airline, the reliability and customer appeal of
the Boeing 737-800 aircraft has been the cornerstone of our successful growth over the last 16
years and we are proud to take delivery of our
375th Boeing 737-800 aircraft today,” said Mick
Hickey, Ryanair’s Chief Operations Officer. “Our
current and future Boeing orders will allow us
to grow our fleet to over 540 all-Boeing aircraft,
which will see our traffic double from 91 million
annual customers last year to 180 million per annum by 2024.”

Honeywell Aerospace has signed a contract to
supply its next-generation HTS900 engine to
Marenco Swisshelicopter. The HTS900, which
generates strong performance at high altitudes
and in hot temperatures while reducing emissions and pilot workload, is to be installed in
the new Marenco SKYe SH09 helicopter in the
first production aircraft agreement for the new
Honeywell engine. Marenco Swisshelicopter pilots will benefit from increased payload capacity at high altitudes as a result of the HTS900’s
high power-to-weight ratio. The engine, which
weighs just 338 pounds, features a dual centrifugal compressor that generates a power output of

Ryanair takes delivery of 375th Next-Generation Boeing 737-800 aircraft
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MTU celebrates Clean Sky engine demonstrator, running in Munich test cell

Titan Aviation selects P&WC’s ESP program for solid engine maintenance
Dubai-based aircraft management company Titan Aviation Group has signed an Eagle Service
Plan (ESP Program) agreement with Pratt &
Whitney Canada (P&WC) on behalf of a private
company which owns a new Bell 429 helicopter.
The ESP Program is an optional pay-per-hour engine maintenance plan designed for corporate
and general aviation operators of select Pratt
& Whitney Canada engine models, including its
PW207D1 engines which power the Bell 429.

Ameco Beijing sees fast development on
airframe overhaul
Ameco is to deliver a Boeing 747 from ACT Airlines for C-check in this December. This is the
fourth ACT aircraft delivered for C check this
year . Being capable of airframe overhaul on
Boeing 737, 747, 767, 777 and Airbus A319, 320,
330, 380, Ameco is ready for the Boeing 747-8I
airframe overhaul capability starting early next
year. In the first half of this year, Ameco redelivered cabin modifications for the Boeing 767 fleet
of Shanghai Airlines, a wholly-owned subsidiary
of China Eastern Airlines. In August, the Beijingbased MRO completed cabin modification on a
Condor 767.

GE opens Middle East Aviation Technology Center
GE has opened its Middle East Aviation Technology Center to support customers’ operations by
leveraging data analytics, domain experience
and software capabilities to increase productivity, maximize performance and minimize down
time for customers using GE’s platform for the
Industrial Internet. “The aviation technology
center provides the environment and expertise
to collaborate with our customers to identify
challenges while looking at the entire aviation
ecosystem. It will support our customers from
our engines, to our services, to our software,”
said Gary Mercer, vice president of Engineering
Services for GE Aviation. “The center has evolved
to become a state-of-the-art space that will look
at thousands of parameters on both aircraft engines and systems in order to provide insights for
broad customer operations and drive significant
outcomes.” The center will enhance the service
level for GE systems and engines, serve as a regional customer and product support hub, and
be a place where data scientists, user experience
designers and application developers can help
the customer use the Predix platform to solve
business challenges.

MTU celebrates Clean Sky engine demonstrator

Photo: MTU

Clean Sky is the most ambitious EU-funded aeronautical research program ever launched in Europe:
More than 600 partners have joined forces to develop new, greener technologies for tomorrow’s
aviation. MTU Aero Engines, Germany’s leading engine manufacturer, is a partner in the program,
being responsible for an engine demonstrator that is now running in MTU’s test cell in Munich. The
test campaign marks the culmination of MTU’s research activities, and the milestone was celebrated jointly with distinguished representatives from government, business, the Clean Sky Joint Undertaking, and research institutes. Around 100 guests gathered in the pre-rigging room of test cell
3 to take a closer look at the demonstrator engine. The demonstrator, dubbed SAGE 4 (Sustainable
And Green Engines), is one of five Clean Sky engine demonstrators. “This demonstrator is based on
advanced geared turbofan technology,” explained MTU Chief Operating Officer Dr. Rainer Martens.
It is used to show the maturity of the newly developed technologies for low-weight constructions,
designs and materials which will help increase the efficiency of future geared turbofan engines and,
at the same time, reduce emissions and noise. MTU is concentrating its efforts on the low-pressure
turbine and high-pressure compressor, two technology areas in which the company excels.

REVIMA and WIZZ AIR sign long-term
agreement for A320 landing gear maintenance

Gulf Helicopters to Provide Pratt & Whitney Canada MRT service in the Middle
East

WIZZ AIR (Hungary) has entered into a long term
agreement with REVIMA (France) for the support of the airline’s A320 landing gear. Through
this multi-year agreement, REVIMA will provide
repair and maintenance services for the complete landing gear shipsets, as well as the supply of loaned landing gear. The REVIMA Group is
specialized in APU and Landing Gear MRO. With
sales in excess of €200m, it employs approximately 600 people in its two main business units
and benefits from over 60 years of MRO experience, in support of aircraft operators, lessors,
and other customers worldwide.

Pratt & Whitney Canada (P&WC) has expanded
on-wing mobile repair team (MRT) capabilities
and line maintenance options for operators of
its PT6T, PT6C and PW207E helicopter engines
in the Middle East. P&WC’s Customer Service
Centre – Europe is welcoming Gulf Helicopters
Company (GHC) as a Premium Service Provider
in the region. GHC will be able to serve operators throughout the Middle East from its base
in Doha, State of Qatar. “A number of our PT6T
engines (powering the Bell 212/412) and PT6C
engines (powering the AW139) located in the
Middle East are actually owned by GHC,” says
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Pegasus signs US$500m services agreement with CFM

Tim Swail, Vice President, Customer Programs,
P&WC. “By being part of our Premium Service
Providers network, GHC will be able to perform
its own on-wing line maintenance on its P&WCpowered fleet and also offer its services to other
operators in the region on behalf of P&WC’s Customer Service Centre – Europe.”

Unison Industries signs 10-Year services
agreement with Qatar Airways
Unison Industries has signed a 10-year Material
Services Agreement with Qatar Airways in support of the airline’s unprecedented fleet growth
rate. The agreement extends through 2024 and
covers external Unison new parts and component repairs for all engine lines in the Qatar Airways fleet which includes the CF6, CFM, V2500,
GEnx, GE90 and GP7200.

SAEI and Air France Industries KLM Engineering & Maintenance to set up joint
component MRO services
Air France Industries KLM Engineering & Maintenance (AFI KLM E&M) and Saudia Aerospace
Engineering Industries (SAEI), have signed an
agreement to enter into a long-term strategic partnership. Through a power by the hour
scheme, AFI KLM E&M will support Saudia Airlines with Boeing 777 and 787 Aircraft Components and will further assist SAEI to develop the
Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul (MRO) capabilities for future Airbus and Boeing Aircraft at

CFM International and Pegasus Airlines sign US$500m material support agreement for the airlines CFM56-7B fleet
Photo: CFM International

SAEI’s facilities in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. In turn
AFI KLM E&M will use SAEI as a subcontractor
for those parts as SAEI already holds existing capabilities.

Etihad Airways deepens strategic cooperation with Air France-KLM
Etihad Airways has expanded its strategic cooperation with Air France-KLM through a several hundred million US dollar component maintenance
agreement for its Boeing 777 fleet. The 10-year
deal, effective February 2016, provides Etihad
Airways and its equity partners with access to
an extensive global pool of components offered

One of Turkey’s leading low-cost carriers,
Pegasus Airlines, has signed an eight-year
Time & Materials Support agreement with
CFM International to cover a total of 90 shop
visits for the CFM56-7B engines powering its
fleet of Boeing 737-800 aircraft. The agreement, which also includes the purchase for
four spare engines, is valued at US$500m at
list price. The Istanbul-based low-cost airline
has been a CFM customer since it launched
its charter flights in 1990. Today, the airline,
together with affiliates, operates a fleet of
57 Boeing 737 and nine Airbus aircraft which
are powered by CFM56 engines on scheduled
routes to 103 domestic and international
destinations throughout Europe, the Caucasus, Russia, the CIS countries, the Middle
East, and North Africa.

by Air France KLM maintenance arm, Air France
Industries KLM Engineering & Maintenance (AFI
KLM E&M), for the wide-body aircraft, through
the 777 Component Services Program (CSP) jointly operated with Boeing. Etihad Airways currently
operates a fleet of 33 long-range and extendedrange passenger and cargo Boeing 777 variants.
The maintenance agreement is the latest phase
of a partnership struck between the two airlines
in October 2012. Both carriers have a commercial
alliance involving code sharing on flights across
their networks over hubs in Abu Dhabi, Paris and
Amsterdam. The wide-ranging codeshare agreement sees Etihad Airways and Air France-KLM offering joint codes on destinations in Europe, the
Middle East, Asia and Australia.

Lufthansa Technik news from the Dubai Air Show 2015
On the occasion of the Dubai Airshow 2015,
Lufthansa Technik AG and low-cost carrier Air
Arabia, based in Sharjah, UAE, have signed an
airframe-related component contract for radome repair. The contract runs over a period
of three years and covers radome maintenance
for Air Arabia’s A320 fleet. In addition to the
repair services, Lufthansa Technik will support
Air Arabia as well with spare unit support. The
repair work will be done at Lufthansa Technik’s
facility in Dubai (Lufthansa Technik Middle East
Services).
Starting in early 2016, Lufthansa Technik will
install Ka-band satellite communication technology on board of several VIP aircraft. The
new technology will enable VIP passengers to
use the full spectrum of aircraft cabin applica-

tions, like e-mail, internet, access to VPN networks, voice capabilities, video conferencing,
cloud computing or e-commerce. The Ka-band
technology is the answer to the continuously
increasing demands on high-performance inflight connectivity and outperforms current
technologies for speed, bandwidth and coverage. Based on the VIP customers’ aircraft types,
Lufthansa Technik will hold STCs (Supplemental Type Certificates) for the Airbus A330/A340
family and the Boeing 737. Lufthansa Technik’s
aircraft base maintenance division will install
the Ka-band technology on the Lufthansa A320
family fleet in summer 2016 and will hold the
STC for this aircraft type, too.
Lufthansa Technik and Royal Jet, the Middle
East’s foremost private charter company, have

jointly announced that they have recently
signed an agreement for the completion of two
Boeing 737-700 BBJ. The two projects will be
completed at Lufthansa Technik’s VIP & Executive Jet Solutions site in Hamburg. The aircraft
will be redelivered in Q3 and Q4 2016. The cabin interior was done by the New York-based designer, Edése Doret, who is known for elegant
yet innovative designs. Both cabins will be very
modern with a spectacular interior design. The
VIP interior compromises a private master bedroom together with a fully equipped master
bathroom as well as a large lounge area, business and economy class areas. Both aircraft will
be equipped with the latest telecommunication and entertainment technology to meet
the needs of the exclusive customer base of
Royal Jet. Each aircraft will comfortably accommodate 34 guests.
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SAEI and Lufthansa Technik sign MOU for joint component MRO services

Gulf Air extends A330 APU support agreement
Gulf Air, the Kingdom of Bahrain’s national carrier, has extended its agreement for maintenance
of the auxiliary power units (APUs) equipping its
six Airbus A330s with AFI KLM E&M. The services
covered by the contract will be provided by EPCOR, the AFI KLM E&M subsidiary specializing in
APU support, which is been approved by OEM
Honeywell to repair the GTCP331-350 APUs
equipping Airbus A330s and A340s.

Emirates signs US$16bn engine services
deal with GE Aviation
Emirates has signed a US$16 billion OnPointSM
solution agreement with GE Aviation for the
maintenance, repair and overhaul (MRO) of the
GE9X engines that will power the airline’s fleet
of 150 Boeing 777X aircraft over a period of
12 years. This is Emirates’ largest single engine
MRO contract to date. Emirates also signed a 12year OnPoint solution contract with GE Aviation
worth US$36m, covering the maintenance and
inventory support for various avionics, electrical
power and mechanical systems on all Emirates
Boeing 777 aircraft in currently service and the
44 more 777-300ERs on order. Under this program, GE will provide the maintenance and support services for Emirates’ Boeing 777 fleet with
a strengthened local program management and
stock support in Dubai, supported by GE’s global
repair, overhaul and logistics facilities in the UK,
the US, and Asia.

SR Technics and airberlin to extend and
expand engines contract
SR Technics, one of the world’s leading providers of technical services to airlines, and airberlin,
Germany’s second-largest carrier, announced
that they have signed a memorandum of understanding (MOU) to provide ongoing Engine
Services. The MOU confirms that SR Technics
will maintain, repair and overhaul both airberlin’s Airbus A330 PW4000-100 (PW4168) and
its Airbus 320 CFM56 engines until 2024. This
represents a five-year extension of the existing
Engine Services contract with a value in excess of
US$450m over the term of the contract.

Comair renews 737NG component support contract with AFI KLM E&M
AFI KLM E&M has renewed its contract with
Johannesburg-based airline operator, Comair
Limited. AFI KLM E&M has been maintaining Comair’s fleet for a number of years and the long-

Dr. Johannes Bussmann (CEO Lufthansa Technik) and Nader Khalawi (CEO SAEI) during the signing at the Dubai Airshow
Photo: LHT

On the occasion of the Dubai Airshow 2015, Lufthansa Technik AG and Saudia Aerospace Engineering Industries (SAEI), the Aircraft Maintenance arm of Saudi Arabian Airlines (Saudia),
have signed an agreement to enter into a strategic partnership. Lufthansa Technik will support SAEI with Aircraft Component Maintenance for Saudia’s A320 and A330 fleet and will
further assist SAEI to develop the Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul (MRO) capabilities for
Airbus and Boeing Aircraft at SAEIs facilities in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. In turn Lufthansa Technik will use SAEI as a subcontractor for those parts SAEI already holds existing capabilities.
The partners also intend to jointly market their mutual capacities to third-party customers
in the region with commercial or military aircraft.

term renewal of the contract covers component
repair, the supply of a main base kit, and access
to the AFI KLM E&M spares pool. Comair currently operates an all-Boeing fleet of 737 Classic
and Next-Generation 737s on both its kulula and
British Airways (operated by Comair) brands.
Comair continues to upgrade its fleet and has
already taken delivery of five aircraft from its
current order for eight Boeing Next-Generation
737-800 aircraft, and the remaining three will be
delivered late 2015 and early 2016. Comair has
also placed an order for eight Boeing 737 MAX’s,
making Comair the first African airline operator
to order the new 737 MAX.

Constant Aviation renews Rolls Royce Authorized Service Center
Constant Aviation has renewed their agreement
with Rolls Royce to continue their Authorized
Service Center (ASC) designation on the AE 3007
engine line at all three locations – Cleveland, OH,
Birmingham, AL and Las Vegas, NV. The ASC al-

lows the ability to offer Embraer Legacy 600/650
operators on Rolls-Royce’s CorporateCare program in-house engine maintenance, on-site
parts and warranty claim processing. “We began
our partnership with Rolls Royce in 2012, when
we were named the first ASC for the AE 3007
engine line in the United States. This relationship is important to our business as we touch
more Legacy 600s than any other service center.
We recently completed our 32nd 96-Month Inspection, with our 10th 144-Month Inspection
currently in work. Providing a one-stop solution to our Legacy 600/650 customers was the
initial reason for partnering with Rolls Royce. We
knew this added capability would better service
our customers,” said Jim Rady, Embraer Legacy
600/650 Program Manager.

Jet Aviation Basel delivers VIP cabin interior on a narrow-body ACJ-A320
Jet Aviation Basel has outfitted and delivered a
VIP cabin interior on an Airbus corporate jet ACJ-
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STTS, a specialist in aircraft painting, setting up in the Middle East

A320 for an undisclosed governmental client in
Europe. This is the company’s third delivery this
year, all of which were completed on or before the
committed delivery dates. The head-of-state ACJA320 aircraft configuration includes a beautifully
appointed bedroom, bathroom, lounge and office
area in addition to a large executive staff area. It
was certified under EASA STC for private use and
seats 57 passengers and 5 crew members.

AFGlobal facilities receive certification for
aerospace
AFGlobal has reported that its Steel Industries facilities in Michigan received AS9100 Rev C certification from the PRI Registrar for demonstrating
its ongoing commitment to quality by satisfying
customer requirements of the aerospace industry specifications. This achievement positions
AFGlobal for growth in the aerospace industry,
and boosts the Company’s number of certified
facilities to eight. The latest certification covers
forging, machining, assembling, heat treatment
and testing processes. Along with its NADCAP
certification for heat treatment, AS9100 certification gives the Company a solid foundation for
meeting the stringent requirements of the aerospace sector.

Lufthansa Technik well prepared for technical services on A350 XWB
Lufthansa Technik is now prepared for the technical services on A350 XWB for both, commercial and VIP customers. The company already
holds the approval of the European airworthiness authority EASA (European Aviation Safety
Agency) as Maintenance Organization for the
new aircraft type (Part 145 approval) and is supporting different airlines with MRO services for
the A350 XWB. Lufthansa Technik has been significantly contributing to the development and
design of the A350 XWB over the past years.
The company’s engineers participated in Airbus
A350 Customer Focus Groups and supported the
manufacturer with respect to maintainability
and maturation.

Jetstar Pacific signs engine maintenance
contract with Lufthansa Technik
Lufthansa Technik and the low-cost carrier Jetstar Pacific, which is headquartered in Ho Chi
Minh City, Vietnam, have signed a comprehensive engine maintenance agreement. Under the
terms of the contract, Lufthansa Technik will
overhaul the V2500 engines in Jetstar Pacific’s
fleet of Airbus A320 aircraft. The contract covers

STTS ground-breaking ceremony Dubai South

Photo: STTS

STTS, a specialist in painting and sealing of airline, military and VIP aircraft, belonging to the
French group Finaero, has announced the launch of a purpose-built paint hangar at Dubai
South. In order to offer its customers greater proximity, STTS is investing in a US$34m project
that will accommodate a wide-body painting bay at the new international airport. Already well
developed in Europe and China, STTS has, over the years, acquired the reputation of a leader
in its sector. It also benefits from QAPS, a branch specialized in high Quality Aircraft Painting
Services. The group’s goal is now to encompass a Middle Eastern service offering. The growing
region’s demand for quality makes it an ideal platform for STTS. The site will also accommodate
an aircraft interior back shop.

a term of three years, during which a total of 18
shop load events will be performed.

Chromalloy unveils new gas turbine engine component machining facility in
Guaymas, Mexico
At a grand opening ceremony and tour in Guaymas, Mexico, Chromalloy announced today that
its new state-of-the-art gas turbine engine machining facility is operational and producing first
article test production on aircraft engine components. “Chromalloy’s new 36,000 ft² manufacturing center is a dedicated precision machining facility for original equipment manufacturer
(OEM) new engine components,” said Thomas
Mepham, CEO, Sequa Corporation, during the
grand opening ceremony. “This brand-new plant
is a significant part of our growth strategy as a
global supplier in the new engine supply chain.
We are doubling our previous Guaymas capacity and growing the workforce,” Mepham said,
as he and Guaymas state and local officials cut
the ceremonial ribbon at the entryway. The new
facility, which utilizes Lean and Operational Ex-

cellence principles and workflow designs, has
the capacity to machine up to 68,000 gas turbine engine components a year. The facility will
be online, producing customer orders beginning
in January 2016. By year-end 2016, Chromalloy
plans to triple its previous Guaymas workforce,
to approximately 250 employees. Chromalloy is
a subsidiary of Sequa Corporation.

C&L signs contract with Loganair for Saab
340 landing gear overhauls
C&L has signed a 5-year contract with Loganair
for the overhaul of all landing gear on its Saab
340 fleet. The gear will be overhauled at the
Heroux-Devtek facility in Runcorn, UK as part of
C&L’s global strategic alliance with the company.
C&L has a major share of the Saab 340 gear overhaul market and is one of the largest aftermarket
parts and service providers for the aircraft. C&L’s
alliance with Heroux-Devtek was formed earlier
this year as a way to enhance the global MRO
services and support available to operators of
Saab 340 aircraft.
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P.A.R.T. to expand footprint to Yinchuan,
China
In September 2015, the executive team of Pacific
Aerospace Resources and Technologies (PART)
traveled to Yinchuan, China to attend the ChinaArab State Expo 2015. PART entered a Strategic
Cooperation Agreement with the Management
Committee of Yinchuan Free Trade Zone. The
agreement is to assist the Yinchuan creating an
aviation park that combines aircraft manufacture, repair and maintenance service, aircraft
financial service and tourism, making Yinchuan
area a leader in the aviation field in China by
combining the uniqueness of the Arabian States
influence and PART’s expertise in the field of
aviation. “We plan to introduce foreign and domestic aviation companies into the newly developed Aviation Park while utilizing both commercial and general aviation airports of Yinchuan
to their fullest potential in a phased approach”
commented by Janet Vincent, Managing Member of PART. The first phase of this project will
focus on the Fixed Based Operation, Aircraft and
Engine Leasing, Engineering, Aircraft Parts Distribution and a Training Academy. Initial invest-

ment of the first phase will be US$500,000,000.
The City government of Yinchuan agrees to build
the infrastructure needed for the first phase.
Pacific Aerospace Resources and Technologies
(known as PART), an ARC Aerospace Industries
company, provides aircraft maintenance, repair,
and overhaul services, aircraft modification, long
term storage, disassembly, part distribution and
aircraft recycling service in Victorville, California.
Additional in-house capabilities include a composite and accessory shop, and level 3 NDT.

FINANCIAL NEWS
Veling announces partnership with Flexpoint Ford
Veling, a niche aircraft leasing company, has announced a partnership with Flexpoint Ford, a
private equity firm focused on the financial services and healthcare sectors. The partnership
will provide Veling with equity capital to support
the purchase and leaseback of over US$1bn of
commercial aircraft to high-quality airlines over
the next two years. Veling, based in London and
Mauritius, has an extensive track record of pro-
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in the preceding quarter and 80% a year ago,
reflecting the improved mix of assets in the
lease portfolio. Total revenues decreased 17%
to US$7.8m for the third quarter of 2015, compared to US$9.4m in the preceding quarter and
increased 18% from US$6.6m in the year ago
quarter. Operating lease revenues increased 3%
to US$6.5m in the third quarter of 2015, compared to US$6.3m in the second quarter and
grew 35% from US$4.8m a year ago.

Avolon posts 49% increase in 3rd quarter
adjusted net income
Avolon reported that lease revenue increased
by US$43.2m, or 31.4%, to US$180.6m for the
three months ended September 30th, 2015
compared to US$137.4m for the three months
ended September 30th, 2014, primarily as a result of an increase in the size of its portfolio offset by a decrease in the Annualized Lease Rate
of 10.9% as of September 30, 2014 to 10.8% as
of September 30th. Owned portfolio continued
to expand during the three months, building

from 122 aircraft delivered as of September
30th, 2014 to 144 aircraft as of September 30th,
2015. As a result, aggregate net book value rose
from US$5,261.6m to $6,370.2 million, an increase of 21.1%. Lease revenue benefited from
36 new aircraft deliveries during the 12 months
ended December 31, 2014 and 30 new aircraft
deliveries during the nine months ended September 30, 2015, which together resulted in an
increase in lease revenue of US$48.6m for the
3rd quarter 2015 as compared to the previous
year. Net income increased by US$14.6m, or
33.3%, to US$58.4m compared to US$43.8m in
September 2014.

GE and its Joint Ventures garnered more
than US$17bn in agreements at 2015
Dubai Air Show
At the 2015 Dubai Air Show, GE Aviation and
CFM International, its partner company with
Snecma (Safran), secured and finalized several
engine orders and long-term contracts with the
region’s leading carriers and valued at more
than US$17bn. At the same time, GE Aviation
also forged new relationships with the Middle East’s growing aviation industry players.
“The Middle East’s aviation industry is making

Aviation Training & Events

a significant impact worldwide,” said Muhammad Al-Lamadani, senior executive and general
manager of GE Aviation Sales for the Middle
East, Russia/Commonwealth of Independent
States and Turkey. “GE Aviation is honored to
join the region’s aviation leaders to help take
the industry to new heights.”

FLY Leasing reports third quarter 2015 financial results
FLY Leasing, a global leader in aircraft leasing,
posted its financial results for the third quarter of 2015. FLY is reporting net income of
US$19.9m for the third quarter of 2015. This
compares to net income of US$15.4m for the
same period in 2014. Total revenues increased
to US$106.2m. Operating lease rental revenue
for the third quarter of 2015 was US$104.4m
compared to US$98.0m for the same period
in the previous year, an increase of 7%. The
increase was driven primarily by recently acquired aircraft and improved utilization. Revenues include US$27.7m of rents from aircraft
that are contracted to be sold.





Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
Connect with us on LinkedIn

AircrAft Economic LifE forum
24 november, Dublin, radisson Blu royal Hotel

new Perspectives in Aircraft Economic Life and retirement

www.everestevents.co.uk
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PASSENGER STATISTICS - October
• Republic Airways’ traffic in October, decreased about 5% compared to the same period in 2014,
with an 8% reduction in capacity. The load factor increased 2.0
points to 82% compared to the
same period last year.• Finnair’s
overall capacity grew by 4.2% and
traffic grew by 6.8% year-on-year.

The passenger load factor increased by 1.9%-points to 81.4%.

2015 was 84.0%, an increase of
0.5 points from October 2014.

• JetBlue Airways reported its
preliminary traffic results for October 2015. Traffic in October
increased 11.8% from October
2014, on a capacity increase of
11.1%. Load factor for October

• UAL’s October 2015 consolidated traffic increased 3.6% and
consolidated capacity increased
1.4% versus October 2014. Consolidated load factor increased
1.7 points to 83.4% compared to

Military and Defence
Lebanese Air Force selects A-29 Super
Tucano for Close Air Support role
The Republic of Lebanon has confirmed the acquisition of six A-29 Super Tucano turboprop aircraft
from Embraer Defense & Security and Sierra Nevada
Corporation. The contract includes logistics support
for aircraft operation as well as a complete training
system for Lebanese Air Force pilots and mechanics.
The sale was approved in June by the U.S. State Department. The aircraft sale is part of a larger, more
comprehensive package, including infrastructure
improvements, which will be fulfilled by other parties not involved in the Embraer/SNC partnership.
The planes will be built in Jacksonville, Florida.

Lockheed Martin receives US$262m contract to sustain sensors on Saudi Arabia’s
F-15 fleet
Lockheed Martin has received a US$262.8m contract from the U.S. Air Force for sustainment of the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia’s F-15 sensor suite. The
sensor suite includes Sniper Advanced Targeting
Pods (ATP), LANTIRN Extended Range (ER) navigation pods and Infrared Search and Track (IRST) systems. Under the contract, Lockheed Martin will collaborate with Advanced Electronics Company (AEC)
to perform Sniper ATP and LANTIRN ER sustainment
services as well as LANTIRN ER pod upgrades at the
Sniper Expanded Repair Capability facility in Saudi
Arabia. Lockheed Martin will support IRST sustainment at its IRST depot in Orlando, Florida.

GE Aviation enables manufacturing and
industrialization for Saudi Arabian aerospace industry
GE Aviation has successfully completed its first
transfer of avionics manufacture and support capability to the Advanced Electronics Company (AEC)
in Saudi Arabia for the T-165 Hawk. Mission critical
avionics assemblies are being produced locally in
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia by AEC for use on BAE
Systems Hawk T-165 Advanced Jet Trainer aircraft.
The production of the assemblies, which are inte-

gral to the Multi-Functional Displays found in each
Hawk cockpit, also represents the first time Saudi
assemblies have been fitted to an aircraft in production in the UK. GE works closely with BAE Systems
on both the Hawk and Typhoon programmes. In
both cases industrialization is now a typical customer requirement. The ability of GE to leverage
local capability and form strong relationships is a
key enabler for future success in the export market.

OTHER NEWS
Jazeera Airways will be Rockwell Collins’ first airline customer to experience wireless broadband
connectivity with the company’s new PAVES™ inflight entertainment and connectivity (IFEC) solution. Under the terms of the agreement, Jazeera
Airways will install PAVES™ Cabin Wireless and
Inmarsat’s Global Xpress (GX) high speed connectivity on its fleet of seven Airbus A320 aircraft. The
new service will launch in December 2016.
Royal Jordanian Airlines is now using Rockwell
Collins’ ARINC GLOBALink to provide primary communications for its fleet of aircraft. The airline,
based in Amman, provides service to Europe, Asia,
Africa, North America and throughout the Middle
East. Royal Jordanian is using Rockwell Collins’ entire suite of ARINC GLOBALink services, including
Very High Frequency (VHF), SATCOM, and HFDL to
meet the airline’s diverse range of aviation communication needs. The airline is also using Rockwell Collins OpCenter web-based messaging solutions and future plans call for the implementation
of the company’s Web Aircraft Situational Display
(WebASD) to enable global flight tracking.
Honeywell Aerospace will provide its JetWave
satellite communications hardware to Singapore
Airlines for connection to Inmarsat’s Global Xpress
Aviation broadband solution, giving passengers a
seamless experience of global high-speed in-flight
connectivity and capability. The solution will be
provided through Zodiac Inflight Innovations and
SITAONAIR and provide a home-like and officelike Wi-Fi experience aboard aircraft via Inmarsat
GX Ka-band network. The installation of the first

October 2014.
• American Airlines Group’s total traffic in October 2015 was up
5.8% versus October 2014, while
total capacity was up 2.1% year on
year. Total passenger load factor
was 85.2%, up 3.0 points versus
October 2014.

Global Xpress (GX) Aviation system is scheduled for
the second half of 2016 and will be equipped on
Singapore Airlines’ B777-300ER aircraft, followed
by its A380-800s. GX is the only global Ka-band network designed around the requirements of mobile
assets, including airplanes. GX Aviation is the first
truly global high-speed in-flight connectivity service that will provide aircraft with data rates of up
to 50Mbps. Using GX Aviation, passengers will be
able to do everything from sending real-time social
media updates and emails to live streaming TV, all
while in flight and from virtually anywhere in the
world, over both land and sea.
Dubai-based flydubai has selected a suite of Rockwell Collins avionics, including the Head-up Guidance System (HGS), MultiScan ThreatTrack weather
radar and datalink communications system for 11
Next-Generation Boeing 737 aircraft. Deliveries will
take place during 2016 and 2017. The latest agreement, announced at the Dubai Airshow, marks the
continuation of a strong relationship that Rockwell
Collins has established with flydubai since it was
founded in 2008.
Rockwell Collins has been selected by Turkish Airlines to provide its EP-8100 visual system for the
airline’s Boeing Next Generation 737, Airbus A320
and Airbus A330 full flight simulators. The agreement includes the option for additional visual system upgrades for legacy platforms. The EP-8100’s
open, scalable architecture makes it possible to
add new features and enhancements throughout
the life of the system. By maintaining control over
the hardware portion of the image generator, it
keeps hardware replacement costs manageable
over the life of the system. The Rockwell Collins
visual system raises the bar for realistic and affordable pilot training. The seamlessly integrated combination of the new laser-phosphor projectors with
the EP-8100 image generator offers unmatched
performance, which meets or exceeds all current
worldwide regulatory commercial flight training
requirements.
Global aviation training solutions provider BAA
Training has announced new capabilities for Airbus
A320 cabin crew personnel training. The training
academy is ready to provide clients with full-pack-
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OTHER NEWS
age training at one location for Airbus A320 operators. Adding new facilities and training equipment
to the existing ones, BAA Training is able to cover
a full range of Airbus A320 cabin training, such as
Cabin Crew Conversion Course, ESET, Fire Fighting
and Smoke Procedures, Ditching & Water Survival
Procedures, and Door & Slide training all in one location. In addition to this, based on clients’ needs,
the academy can run through the admission process and provide initial cabin crew training.
Seabury MRO Solutions, formerly known as Volartec, has reported the expansion of its customer
base with the signing of Nauru Airlines. Nauru Airlines has selected Alkym Management and Control
System for Aircraft Maintenance to help with the
process of bringing all airworthiness control tasks
in house. Alkym Management and Control System
for Aircraft Maintenance is one of the most comprehensive and cost-effective solutions designed
specifically for the MRO industry. It has over 18
different modules that are aimed to increase operational efficiency, reduce costs, improve performance, and maximize productivity, while enhancing growth and meeting future challenges.
China Eastern Airlines has become the first Chinese carrier to launch inflight connectivity on international flights, partnering with Panasonic Avionics. The Chinese carrier, which, in partnership with
China Telecom Satellite, was also the first to offer
Wi-Fi on domestic flights, has installed Panasonic’s
award-winning eXConnect inflight connectivity
system on its newest Boeing 777-300ER aircraft.
Panasonic Avionics’ eXConnect uses the company’s
global Ku-band satellite network to deliver broadband connectivity to aircraft flying all over the
world – even over oceans. This Wi-Fi connectivity
service enables passengers to access a wide range
of services including the internet, email, and their
favorite social media sites.
Singapore Airlines (SIA) and Lufthansa have signed
a wide-ranging partnership agreement that will
see the two airline groups operating key routes
between Singapore and Europe on a joint-venture
basis, in addition to significantly expanding codeshare ties and deepening commercial co-operation. Flights between Singapore and both Frankfurt
and Munich, as well as flights between Singapore
and Zurich, are to be operated under revenuesharing arrangements. New SIA-operated flights
between Singapore and Düsseldorf, which are
to be launched in July 2016, will also be covered
under such arrangements. The two airline groups
also intend to co-operate in key markets in Europe,
Southeast Asia and Australia, co-ordinating schedules to provide customers more convenient connections between route networks, offering joint
fare promotions, aligning corporate programmes

Aircraft Economic Life Summit 2015
November 24, 2015 – November 24, 2015
Aviation Finance Seminar 2015
November 25, 2015 – November 25, 2015
Radisson Blu Hotel, Dublin
AIR CARGO INDIA 2016
February 23, 2016 – February 25, 2016
Grand Hyatt, Mumbai

Click here for more aviation events
to strengthen the proposition to corporate customers, and exploring enhancements to existing
frequent-flyer programme ties. In addition to SIA
and Lufthansa, the agreement includes SIA subsidiary SilkAir, and Lufthansa subsidiaries Austrian
Airlines and Swiss.

INDUSTRY PEOPLE
• AJW Aviation has commenced a far-reaching programme to augment its operational
skills base with the appointment of Guy van
den Berg as Director of Contract Services.
He joins AJW following a highly successful
career in the military both as a helicopter
and an air transport operator across the UK,
EU, Middle East and Asia. For the last three
years, he has been a senior leader responsible for air capability planning and assisting
defense transformation across the air environment. Most recently he has worked for
the MOD on defense test and evaluation.
• American Airlines Group has promoted
Bill Cade to Vice President - Base Maintenance and Engines and Craig Barton to Vice
President - Technical Services. The appointments fill two existing positions within the
maintenance organization and are effective
immediately. Both Cade and Barton will report to David Seymour, Senior Vice President - Technical Operations.
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Commercial Jet Aircraft
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A300-200F

Rising Sun Aviation

CF6-50C2

141

1981

Now

Sale

Fred Van Acker

f.vanacker@risingsunaviation.com

+1 214-906-5635

A300-200F

Rising Sun Aviation

CF6-50C2

149

1981

Now

Sale

Fred Van Acker

f.vanacker@risingsunaviation.com

+1 214-906-5635

A319-100

ORIX Aviation

V2522-A5

2501

2005

Q3/2017

Lease

James Sammon

james.sammon@orix.ie

A320

Magellan Aviation Group

CFM56-5A1

333

1992

Dec 2015

Sale

Bill Polyi

bill.polyi@magellangroup.net

A320-200

ORIX Aviation

V2527-A5

2680

2006

Q4/2017

Lease

Cian Coakley

cian.coakley@orix.ie

+353 877760451

A320-200

ORIX Aviation

V2527-A5

4603

2011

Q2/2017

Lease

Daniel Cunningham

daniel.cunningham@orix.ie

+353 871774524

2006

Q4/2016

Sale / Lease

Daniel Cunningham

daniel.cunningham@orix.ie

+353 871774524

Now

Sale / Lease

Ben Jacques

bjacques@wngcapital com
bjacques@wngcapital.com

+353 766025252

A320-200

ORIX Aviation

V2527-A5

2642

A320-214

Wing Capital

CFM56-5B4/P

1767

Phone

+353 871381042
+1 (704) 504 9204 x202

A320-233

Amentum Capital

V2527-A5

3543

2008

Jun 2016

Sale / Lease

Jack Hynes

marketing@amentum.aero

+353 16398125

A320-233

Amentum Capital

V2527-A5

3524

2008

May 2016

Sale / Lease

Jack Hynes

marketing@amentum.aero

+353 16398125

A321-211

Bristol Associates

CFM56-5B3/3

5681

2013

Now

Sale / Lease

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

A321-211

Bristol Associates

CFM56-5B3/3

5733

2013

Now

Sale / Lease

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

A321-211

Bristol Associates

CFM56-5B3/3

5779

2013

Now

Sale / Lease

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

A321-211

Bristol Associates

CFM56-5B3/3

5919

2013

Now

Sale / Lease

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

A330-200

Wing Capital

CF6-80E1A3

655

Q1/2017

Sale / Lease

Ben Jacques

bjacques@wngcapital.com

+353 766025252

A330-223

Amentum Capital

PW4168A

943

2008

Mar 2016

Sale / Lease

Jack Hynes

marketing@amentum.aero

+353 16398125

A330-223

Amentum Capital

PW4168A

962

2008

Mar 2016

Sale / Lease

Jack Hynes

marketing@amentum.aero

+353 16398125

A330-223
A330 223

Amentum Capital

PW4168A

979

2009

Oct 2016

Sale / Lease

Jack Hynes

marketing@amentum.aero

A340-300

ORIX Aviation

CFM56-5C4

273

1999

Now

Sale

Cian Coakley

cian.coakley@orix.ie

+353
353 16398125
+353 877760451

B737-300

European Capital Corp.

CFM56-3B2

24634

1990

Now

ACMI/Wet Lease Iacovos Yiakoumi

commercial@europeancapitalcorp.com

B737-300F

ORIX Aviation

CFM56-3B2

24710

1990

Q3/2015

Sale

cian.coakley@orix.ie

+353 877760451

B737-400

World Star Aviation Services

CFM56-3C1

Sale / Lease

Sean O Connor

Soconnor@worldstaraviation.com

+1 415-956-9456

Safair Operations

Combi

24796
East Africa

Now

B737-400

Now

ACMI only

C. Schoonderwoerd

corneliss@safair.co.za

+27 11 928 0000

B737-700

Amentum Capital

CFM56-7B22

34320

2005

Jan 2016

Sale / Lease

Jack Hynes

marketing@amentum.aero

+353 16398125

B737-700

Amentum Capital

CFM56-7B22

34321

2005

Jan 2016

Sale / Lease

Jack Hynes

marketing@amentum.aero

+353 16398125

B737-800 (5)

Wing Capital

CFM56-7B26

various

Q1/2016

Lease

Ben Jacques

bjacques@wngcapital.com

+353 766025252

B737‐86J

Aersale

CFM56-7B26

30881

Q1/2016

Sale / Lease

Craig Wright

Craig.Wright@aersale.com

+1 305 764 3238

Now

Sale

Stefanie Jung
g

sjung@gatelesis.com
j g@g

+1 954-958-1321

Now

Sale / Lease

Ben Jacques

bjacques@wngcapital.com

+353 766025252

1998

Cian Coakley

+35722873250

B747-400

GA Telesis

CF6-80C2B1F

28960

B747-400SF

Wing Capital

P&W

24998

B757-200

Castlelake

RB211-535E4

23566

1986

Mar 2016

Sale

Joe Giarritano

joe.giarritano@castlelake.com

+1 612 851 3032

B757-200

Castlelake

RB211-535E4

23567

1986

Dec 2015

Sale

Joe Giarritano

joe.giarritano@castlelake.com

+1 612 851 3032

B757-200

Castlelake

RB211-535E4

23568

1986

Apr 2016

Sale

Joe Giarritano

joe.giarritano@castlelake.com

+1 612 851 3032

B757-200

mba aircraft solutions

RB211-535E4B

24580

1990

Now

Sale / Lease

Jacob Agnew

jagnew@mbaas.aero

+1 703 276 3202

B757-222

Bristol Associates

PW2037

25157

1991

Q1/2016

Sale / Lease

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

B757-222

Bristol Associates

PW2037

25322

1991

Q1/2016

Sale / Lease

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

B757-222

Bristol Associates

PW2037

25396

1992

Q1/2016

Sale / Lease

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

B757-222

Bristol Associates

PW2037

25398

1992

Q1/2016

Sale / Lease

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

B757-222

Bristol Associates

PW2037

25698

1991

Q1/2016

Sale / Lease

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

B767-27GER

Aersale

CF6-80C2B4F

27048

1993

Now

Sale / Lease

Craig Wright

Craig.Wright@aersale.com

+1 305 764 3238

B767-200ER

mba aircraft solutions

JT9D-7R4E

23180

1984

Now

Sale / Lease

Jacob Agnew

jagnew@mbaas.aero

+1 703 276 3202

B767-375ER

Jetran, LLC.

25865

1992

Now

Sale / Lease

Leo Nadeau

lnadeau@jetran.aero

+1 (512) 294-6727

B777-200ER

GMT Global Republic Aviation

Trent 892

28533

2004

Q2/2016

Sale/Lease/JV

John Leech

jleech@gmt-aviation.com

+353 87 944 7164

DC8

Aersale

No engines

46094

1969

Now

Sale

Craig Wright

Craig.Wright@aersale.com

+1 305 764 3238

L100-30

Safair Operations

Now

ACMI only

C. Schoonderwoerd

corneliss@safair.co.za

+27 11 928 0000

East Africa

Regional Jet / Turboprop Aircraft
Aircraft Type Company

Engine

MSN

Available Sale / Lease

Contact

Email

ATR72-500

Bristol Associates

PW127M

950

Year

Now

Sale

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

Phone

ATR72-500

Bristol Associates

PW127M

951

Now

Sale

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

ATR72-500

Bristol Associates

PW127M

952

Now

Sale

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

ATR72-500

Bristol Associates

PW127M

980

Now

Sale

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

ATR72-500
DASH8-102

Bristol Associates
Magellan Aviation Group

PW127M
PW121

983
113

1988

Now
Now

Sale
Sale / Lease

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz
Bill Polyi

bristol@bristolassociates.com
bill.polyi@magellangroup.net

+1 202-682-4000
+1 (704) 504 9204 x202

DASH8-311

Magellan Aviation Group

PW123

266

1991

Now

Sale / Lease

Bill Polyi

bill.polyi@magellangroup.net

+1 (704) 504 9204 x202

E170

Magellan Aviation Group

CF34-8E5

59

2003

Dec 2015

Sale / Lease

Bill Polyi

bill.polyi@magellangroup.net

+1 (704) 504 9204 x202

Component solutions you can trust with the world’s
most powerful independent rotable inventory

www.gatelesis.com

April 20, 2015
May 18, 2015
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THE AIRCRAFT AND ENGINE MARKETPLACE
Regional Jet / Turboprop Aircraft (cont.)
Aircraft Type Company

Available Sale / Lease

Contact

Email

ERJ-135ER

Bristol Associates

Engine

145176 1999

Now

Sale

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

ERJ-135ER

Bristol Associates

145186 1999

Now

Sale

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

ERJ-135ER

Bristol Associates

145192 1999

Now

Sale

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

ERJ-135LR

Bristol Associates

145410 2001

Now

Sale / Lease

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

AE3007-A1

MSN

Year

Phone

ERJ-135LR

Bristol Associates

AE3007-A1

145413 2001

Now

Sale / Lease

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

ERJ-135LR

Bristol Associates

AE3007-A1

145504 2001

Now

Sale / Lease

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

ERJ-145LR

Bristol Associates

AE3007-A1/3

145208 1999

Now

Sale / Lease

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates com
bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

ERJ-145LR

Bristol Associates

AE3007-A1/3

145239 2000

Now

Sale / Lease

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

ERJ-145LR

Bristol Associates

AE3007-A1/3

145302 2000

Now

Sale / Lease

Ed McNair / Pete Seidlitz

bristol@bristolassociates.com

+1 202-682-4000

ERJ-145ER

GA Telesis

145035 1998

Now

Sale / Lease

Stefanie Jung

sjung@gatelesis.com

+1 954-958-1321

ERJ-145ER

GA Telesis

145029 1998

Now

Sale / Lease

Stefanie Jung

sjung@gatelesis.com

+1 954-958-1321

Commerical Engines
Multiple Types

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

Multiple Engines GE / CFM / RB211

Now - Sale / Lease

GECAS Engine Leasing

Sherry Riley

engine.leasing@gecas.com

AE3007 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) AE3007A1

Now - Sale / Lease

Magellan Aviation Group

Bill Polyi

bill.polyi@magellangroup.net

CF34 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

CF34-8E5

Now - Lease

Lufthansa Technik AERO Alzey

Kai Ebach

k.ebach@lhaero.com

CF34-10E

Now - Lease

CF34-8C

Now - Lease

CF34-3B1

Now - Lease

Phone
+1(513)782-4272

Phone
+1
1 (704) 504 9204 x202

Phone
+49-6731-497-368

CF34-3A

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CF34-3A1

Now - Sale

GA Telesis

Eddo Weijer

eweijer@gatelesis.com

(1) CF34-8C5/B1

Now - Sale / Lease

Magellan Aviation Group

Bill Polyi

bill.polyi@magellangroup.net

CF34-8E(s)

Now - Sale / Lease

GECAS Engine Leasing

Sherry Riley

engine.leasing@gecas.com

(1) CF34-8C5

Now - Lease

Engine Lease Finance

Joe Hussar

joseph.hussar@elfc.com

(1) CF34-10E6

Now - Lease

Willis Lease

David Desaulniers

ddesaulniers@willislease.com

+1 415 516 4837

(1) CF34-8E5A1

Now - Lease

AeroCentury

Frank Pegueros

frank.pegueros@aerocentury.com

+1 650 340 1888

CF6 Engines
CF6-50E2 (multiple)

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

Now - Sale / Lease

Commercial Aircraft Services

Brian Cooper

brian@casi.aero

(1) CF6-80C2B1F

Now - Sale / Lease

AerSale. Inc.

Alan Kehoe

Alan.Kehoe@aersale.com

(1) CF6-80C2B6F

Now - Sale / Lease

Matthew White

matthew.white@aersale.com

+353 1475 3005

(1) CF6-80C2A5

Oct 2015 - Sale / Lease

Matthew White

matthew.white@aersale.com

+353 1475 3005

(1) CF6-80C2B7F

Now - Sale / Lease

Matthew White

matthew.white@aersale.com

+353 1475 3005

(3) CFM56-3C1

Now - Sale / Lease

Wing Capital

Ben Jacques

bjacques@wngcapital com
bjacques@wngcapital.com

+353 766025252

(1) CF6-80C2B6F

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

TES Aviation Group

Bechan Carpenter

Bechan.carpenter@tesaviation.com

(1) CF6-80C2B1F

Now - Sale / Lease

Fortress Investment Group

Tom McFarland

Aviation@fortress.com

(1) CF6-80C2B6F

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CF6-80C2B1F

Now - Sale / Exchange

Elizabeth Peters

epeters@aeroturbine.com

+1 (214) 263-1173

(1) CF6-80C2B6F

Now - Sale / Exchange

+1 (786) 879-0830

(2) CF6-80C2B6F

Now - Lease

(1) CF6-80C2B6F

Now - Sale / Lease

(4) CF6-80C2B1F

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(2) CF6-80C2B7F

Now - Sale / Lease

AeroTurbine

+1-954-676-3111
+1 (704) 504 9204 x202
+1 (513) 782-4272
+1 617 828-3569

Phone
+1 208-899-1915
+353 879 393 534

+ 44 7795 636 034
+1 305-520-2349

or
Andrew McCain

amccain@aeroturbine.com

GA Telesis

Eddo Weijer

eweijer@gatelesis.com

+1-954-676-3111

+1 (617)828-3569

(2) CF6-80C2B7F

Now - Lease

Engine Lease Finance

Joe Hussar

joseph.hussar@elfc.com

CFM56 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

CFM56-3C1 (SV)

Now - Sale / Lease

TrueAero, LLC

Brent Corrie

bcorrie@trueaero.com

(1) CFM56-5C4/P

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CFM56-3C1

Now - Sale

European Capital Corporation

Iacovos Yiakoumi

commercial@europeancapitalcorp.com

(1) CFM56-7B27

Now - Lease

Engine Lease Finance

Joe Hussar

joseph.hussar@elfc.com

(1) CFM56-5B1/P

Now - Lease

(1) CFM56-5B4P

Now - Sale / Lease

Royal Aero

Frank Rustmeier

frank@royalaero.com

Phone
+1 561-310-3242
+35722873250

(1) CFM56-3B2
+1 617 828-3569
+49 (0)8025 99360

GECAS
Engine Leasing

November 16, 2015
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THE AIRCRAFT AND ENGINE MARKETPLACE
Commerical Engines (cont.)
CFM56 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) CFM56-5A1

Now - Sale / Lease

GA Telesis

Eddo Weijer

eweijer@gatelesis.com

+1-954-676-3111

(8) CFM56-5C3F

Now - Sale

Kevin Milligan

kmilligan@gatelesis.com

+1-954-958-1912

(1) CFM56-5B

Now - Sale / Lease

Eddo Weijer

eweijer@gatelesis.com

(1) CFM56-7B27/3B1F

Oct 15 - Sale/Lease/Exch. AerSale. Inc.

Alan Kehoe

Alan.Kehoe@aersale.com

(1) CFM56-3C1

Now - Sale / Lease
Jimmy Hill
Steven Jefferson

Jimmy.Hill@cfmmaterials.com
Steven.Jefferson@cfmmaterials.com

CFM Materials

Phone

+1-954-676-3111
+353 879 393 534
+1-214-988-6670

(2) CFM56-7

Now - Sale/Exchange

(1) CFM56-3C1

Now - Sale/Exchange

(2) CFM56-5A

Now - Sale

GECAS Engine Leasing

Sherry Riley

engine.leasing@gecas.com

(1) CFM56-5C4

Now - Sale / Lease

Magellan Aviation Group

Bill Polyi

bill.polyi@magellangroup.net

(1) CFM56-5B4

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CFM56-3C1

Now - Sale

Orix Aviation

James Sammon

james.sammon@orix.ie

(1) CFM56-5C4

Now - Sale

(6) CFM56-3C1

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Lufthansa Technik Airmotive Irel.

Alan Phelan

engines@ltai.ie

(1) CFM56-3B2

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) CFM56-3C1

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

TES Aviation Group

Bechan Carpenter

Bechan.carpenter@tesaviation.com

(1) CFM56-7B26/7B27

Now - Sale / Lease

Fortress Investment Group

Tom McFarland

Aviation@fortress.com

(1) CFM56-7B22

Now - Sale / Lease

Castlelake

Neil McCrossan

neil.mccrossan@castlelake.com

(1)CFM56-5C3F
(1)CFM56
5C3F

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CFM56-5B

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Werner Aero Services

Cliff Topham

ctopham@werneraero.com

(1) CFM56-7B

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(2) CFM56-7B24 (Non-TI)

Now - Lease

Willis Lease

Ann Lee

alee@willislease.com

+1 (415) 408 4769

(1) CFM56-5B4/3

Now - Lease

AeroTurbine

Elizabeth Peters

epeters@aeroturbine.com

+1 (214) 263-1173

+1-214-988-6640
+1(513)782-4272
+1 (704) 504 9204 x202
+353 871381042
+353-87-2786738
+ 44 7795 636 034
+1 305-520-2349
+44-207-190-6119
+1-703-402-7430

(1) CFM56-5B4/P

Now - Lease

(2) CFM56-7B24/3

Now - Lease

(3) CFM56-3C1

Now - Sale / Exchange

(2) CFM56-5A1F

Now - Lease

or
Andrew McCain

amccain@aeroturbine.com

+1 (786) 879-0830

Leo Nadeau

lnadeau@jetran.aero

+1 (512) 294-6727

(2) CFM56-3C1

Now - Lease

((1)) CFM56-3B1

Now - Lease

(2) CFM56-3B2

Now - Sale / Exchange

(1) CFM56-7B22

Now - Sale / Exchange

(1) CFM56-7B

Now - Lease

(1) CFM56-3B1

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) CFM56-3C1

Now - Sale / Lease

Jetran, LLC.

GEnx Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

GEnx-1B74/75

Now - Lease

Willis Lease

Ann Lee

alee@willislease.com

JT8D and JT9D Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) JT8D-200

Now - Sale

GA Telesis

Eddo Weijer

eweijer@gatelesis.com

+1-954-676-3111

(1) JT8D-9A

Now - Sale

Rising Sun Aviation

Fred Van Acker

f.vanacker@risingsunaviation.com

+1 214-906-5635

(1) JT8D-17

Now - Sale
+1 914-235-2014

(2) JT9D-7R4D

Now - Sale / Lease

Hartford Aviation Group

Anique Gorman

agorman@hartfordaviation.com

PW Small Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) PW121 (Dash 8)

Now - Sale / Lease

Magellan Aviation Group

Bill Polyi

bill.polyi@magellangroup.net

Phone
+1 (415) 408 4769
Phone

Phone
+1 (704) 504 9204 x202

(1) PW123B/D/E

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) PW124B

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) PW121 (ATR)

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) PW127E/F/M

Now - Sale / Lease

(1) PW150A

Now - Sale / Lease

(2) JT9D7R4

Now - Sale / Lease

Phoenix Aer Capital

Bob Gallagher

REG@PACLLC.AERO

+1 727-376-9292

( ) PW121 (ATR)
(2)
(
)

Now - S
Sale/Lease/Exch.
/
/

Willi Lease
Willis
L

David Desaulniers

ddesaulniers@willislease.com
@

+1 415 516 4837

(2) PW121-8

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) PW123

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) PW127

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) PW127M

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(2) PW127F

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(2) PW124B

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

PW127F

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Logix.Aero

JC Morin

jcmorin@logix.aero

+33 647 824 262

PW127M

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.
Lufthansa Technik AERO Alzey

Kai Ebach

k.ebach@lhaero.com

PW119B RGB

Now - Lease

PW119B

Now - Lease

PW120A

Now - Lease

PW121 (ATR)

Now - Lease

PW123B

Now - Lease

PW124B

Now - Lease

PW125B

Now - Lease

PW127F

Now - Lease

PW127M

Now - Lease

PW150A

Now - Lease

+49-6731-497-368

PW150 GRB

Now - Lease

PW2000 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(2) PW2037

Now - Sale / Lease

Castlelake

Neil McCrossan

NEIL.MCCROSSAN@CASTLELAKE.COM

(2) PW2037

Now - Sale / Lease

Fortress Investment Group

Tom McFarland

Aviation@fortress.com

(3) PW2037

Now - Sale / Exchange

AeroTurbine

Elizabeth Peters

epeters@aeroturbine.com

Phone
+44 (0) 207 190 6119
+1 305-520-2349
+1 (214) 263-1173
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THE AIRCRAFT AND ENGINE MARKETPLACE
Commerical Engines (cont.)
PW4000 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(4) PW4056-1

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

GA Telesis

Eddo Weijer

eweijer@gatelesis.com

(1) PW4056-3

Now - Sale / Lease

Magellan Aviation Group

Bill Polyi

bill.polyi@magellangroup.net

(1) PW4060/62-3

Now - Sale / Lease

(2) PW4056-3

Now - Sale / Exchange

AeroTurbine

Elizabeth Peters

epeters@aeroturbine.com

(1) PW4060C-1C

Now - Sale / Lease

IAI

Michael Michaeli

MMICHAEL@IAI.CO.IL

+972-52-3663068

(1) PW4062-3

Now - Lease

Willis Lease

Ann Lee

alee@willislease.com

+1 (415) 408 4769

Phone
+1-954-676-3111
+1 (704) 504 9204 x202
+1 (214) 263-1173

(1) PW4168A

Now - Lease

( ) PW4056
(4)

Now - Sale
S
/ Lease

Wing Capital
C

Ben Jacques

bjacques@wngcapital.com
@

+353 766025252

(3) PW4056/60/62

Now - Sale / Lease

Hartford Aviation Group

Anique Gorman

agorman@hartfordaviation.com

+1 914-235-2014

(1) PW4060-3

Now - Sale / Lease

AerSale. Inc.

Matthew White

matthew.white@aersale.com

+353 1475 3005

(1) PW4158-3

Now - Sale / Lease

Matthew White

matthew.white@aersale.com

+353 1475 3005

(1) PW4062-3

Now - Sale / Lease

Matthew White

matthew.white@aersale.com

(1) PW4056-3

Now - Sale / Lease

Alan Kehoe

Alan.Kehoe@aersale.com

+353 879 393 534
+ 44 7795 636 034

+353 1475 3005

(1) PW4168

Now - Lease

TES Aviation Group

Bechan Carpenter

Bechan.carpenter@tesaviation.com

(1) PW4168A

Now - Sale / Lease

Engine Lease Finance

Joe Hussar

RB211 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

joseph.hussar@elfc.com
Email

(1) RB211-535E4B

Now - Sale

mba aircraft solutions

Jacob Agnew

jagnew@mbaas.aero

(1) RB211-535E4

Now - Sale / Lease

Jetran, LLC.

Leo Nadeau

lnadeau@jetran.aero

(1) RB211-535E4

Now - Sale / Lease

Castlelake

Neil McCrossan

NEIL.MCCROSSAN@CASTLELAKE.COM

(1) RB211-535E4

Nov 15 - Sale / Lease

AerSale. Inc.

Matthew White

matthew.white@aersale.com

(1) RB211-524

Now - Sale / Lease

(2) RB211-535E4

Now - Sale / Lease

Fortress Investment Group

Tom McFarland

Aviation@fortress.com

+1 305-520-2349

(2) RB211-535E4B

Now - Sale

GA Telesis

Eddo Weijer

eweijer@gatelesis.com

+1-954-676-3111

(1) RB211-535E4 /12B

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

TES Aviation Group

Bechan Carpenter

Bechan.carpenter@tesaviation.com

(1) RB211-535E4

Now - Sale

World Star Aviation Services

Sean O Connor

Soconnor@worldstaraviation.com

Tay Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

Tay650-15

Now - Sale / Lease

Jetran, LLC.

Leo Nadeau

lnadeau@jetran.aero

+1 (617)828-3569
Phone
+1 703 276 3202
+1 (512) 294-6727
+44 (0) 207 190 6119
+353 1475 3005

+ 44 7795 636 034
+1 415-956-9456
Phone
+1 (512) 294-6727

Trent Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(3) Trent 800

Now - Sale / Lease

GA Telesis

Eddo Weijer

eweijer@gatelesis.com

(1) Trent 800

Now - Sale / Lease

AerSale. Inc.

Matthew White

matthew.white@aersale.com

V2500 Engines

Sale / Lease

Company

Contact

Email

(1) V2527-A5

Now - Lease

Willis Lease

Ann Lee

alee@willislease.com

+1 (415) 408 4769

(1) V2533-A5

Now - Lease

(1) V2527-A5

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

AeroTurbine

Elizabeth Peters

epeters@aeroturbine.com

+1 (214) 263-1173

(2) V2533-A5

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

or Andrew McCain

amccain@aeroturbine.com

+1 (786) 879-0830

1) V2533-A5
V2533 A5 w/QEC

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch
Sale/Lease/Exch.

Rolls Royce & Partners Finance
Rolls-Royce

Bobby Janagan

bobby janagan@rolls royce com
bobby.janagan@rolls-royce.com

+44 20 7227 9078

(1) V2527-A5 w/QEC

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

(1) V2530-A5

Now - Sale / Lease

Royal Aero

Frank Rustmeier

(2) V2527-A5

Now - Sale / Lease

Fortress Investment Group

Tom McFarland

frank@royalaero.com
Aviation@fortress.com

(1) V2500-A1

Now - Sale

Rising Sun Aviation

Fred Van Acker

f.vanacker@risingsunaviation.com

+1 214-906-5635

(1) V2533-A5

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Werner Aero Services

Cliff Topham

ctopham@werneraero.com

+1-703-402-7430

(1) V2527-A5

Now - Lease

Engine Lease Finance

Joe Hussar

joseph.hussar@elfc.com

+1 617 828-3569

(1) V2533-A5

Now - Sale / Lease

Phone
+1-954-676-3111
+353 1475 3005
Phone

+49 (0)8025 99360
+1 305-520-2349

Aircraft and Engine Parts, Components and Misc. Equipment
Description
p
A320 Fresh Part-out

Now - Sale

Company
p y

Contact

Email

TrueAero, LLC

Raul Miro/Dave Walters

sales@trueaero.com

+1 772-925-8026

REVIMA APU

Olivier Hy

olivier.hy@revima-apu.com

+33(0)235563515

+1
1 (415) 408 4769

Phone

A320 Landing Gear with Fresh Tags

Now - Sale

737-500 Fresh Part-out

Now - Sale

GTCP131-9A (2), GTCP131-9B(2)

Now - Lease

GTCP331-200, GTCP331-250

Now - Lease

APS500C14(3), APS1000C12(2), APS2000

Now - Lease

APS2300, APS3200(2), APS5000(2)

Now - Lease

PW901A(4), PW901C(2)

Now - Sale / Lease

TSCP700-4E
331 500B
APU GTCP 331-500B

N
Now
- Lease
L

Willis
Willi Lease
L

Ann
A Lee
L

alee@willislease.com
l @ illi l

APU131-9B, APU 331-500B

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

Logix.Aero

JC Morin

jcmorin@logix.aero

(1) APU GTCP331-200 and (2) APU APS 2000

Now - Sale / Lease

Phoenix Aer Capital

Bob Gallagher

REG@PACLLC.AERO

+1 727-376-9292

GTCP131-9A (P/N 3800708-1)

Now - Sale / Lease

Werner Aero Services

Christopher Farrell

cfarrell@werneraero.com

+1 201-661-6819

GTCP36-300A (P/N 3800278-4)

Now - Sale / Lease

CFM56-5B/5C/7B and V2500-A5 engine stands Now – Lease

Tradewinds Engine Serv.

Brad Pleimann

bpleimann@tesllc.aero

+1 954 421 2510

737-800 NOSE LANDING GEAR PN 162A1100-5, OH - Now Sale

Reliance Aircraft

Terry Hix

+1 512-439-6988

Lufthansa Technik AERO Alzey

Kai Ebach

thix@relianceaircraft.com
k.ebach@lhaero.com

Aeroturbine

Rodney Lee

ralee@aeroturbine.com

Now - Sale

PW901A, PW901C

Now - Lease

(1) CF34-8C - LPT Module

Now - Sale

GTCP131-9B, PW901, (2) GTCP36-300,

Now - Sale/Lease/Exch.

+33 647 824 262

+49-6731-497-368
+1 972-813-1176

GTCP131-9A, (2) RE220RJ, GTCP331-350C, APS3200
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